ABSTRACT This article engages the controversy over whether Malcolm Little, who would become Malcolm X, had same-sexual encounters. A minute sifting of all evidence and claims, augmented by new findings, yields strong indication that Malcolm Little did take part in sex acts with male counterparts. If set in the context of the 1930s and 1940s, these acts position him not as a "homosexual lover," as has been asserted, but in the pattern of "straight trade"-heterosexual men open to sex with homosexuals-an understanding that in turn affords insights into the black revolutionary's mature masculinity. 
This article seeks to sift all evidence that has led some to conclude that Malcolm Little had same-sexual encounters. By necessity this procedure is detailed and explicit.
The point is not to engage in voyeurism but to consolidate understanding and devise a viable interpretation. The evidence is arrayed comprehensively in the order of its surfacing, set within the unfolding secondary literature on Malcolm X, and subjected to scrutiny, with new findings conveyed. This process yields strong indication that Malcolm
Little did take part in sex acts with male counterparts, if not photographic or confessional proof of the kind skeptics appear to demand. A new analysis of the meaning of these acts follows that draws on secondary literatures and primary sources on sexual identity, male sex work, and race and sexuality. It shows that in the context of the 1930s and 1940s the form of same-sex activity that Malcolm Little took part in, far from making him a "homosexual lover," fit patterns consistent with heterosexuality, as counterintuitive as that may seem today. This "straight trade" status, in turn, provides insight into the later masculinity of Malcolm X, revealing significant continuities in gender outlook between his adolescent and mature selves alongside the moral transformation so heavily underscored in The Autobiography of Malcolm X. The result is to affirm that sexuality has a history, one best understood by recourse to its historiography, while substantiating a point made recently by Sharon Marcus, namely that "the sexualities we consider normal and think we know best are consequently those we understand the least." 6 *** made her pregnant. After Bebee finished, he coaxed the girl into having sex with Malcolm as well. On another occasion, Bebee and Malcolm encountered a boy they knew named Robert in the woods. Robert was "tall, broad-shouldered, and muscular," writes Perry, "the very image of the all-American boy," but "also effeminate and considered a sissy." He was the rebellious son of "puritanical" parents, his brother "the apple of their eye." Earlier, Malcolm came across Robert masturbating, and that day Malcolm directed him to do it again. "He wanted me to see Robert's huge phallus," said Bebee. Then Malcolm "instructed him to masturbate him," and Robert complied.
Subsequently Malcolm told Bebee that "Robert had performed fellatio on him," and "Bob had no reason to doubt his friend, for Robert had yielded similarly to him." 8 If these accounts are true, then some of Malcolm's earliest adolescent sexual experiences included intercourse with a white girl and genital stimulation by a white boy.
The positioning of the stories in Perry's narrative, combined with Malcolm's anxiety about impregnation, suggest a timing of around 1937 or 1938 in East Lansing, when Malcolm was thirteen or fourteen, between when his mother Louise Little became pregnant and was abandoned by her boyfriend and her institutionalization for madness in December 1938. A few months before, Malcolm was expelled from his Eastside school in the seventh grade and taken in by a white foster family in West Lansing at age thirteen so he could attend a new school. In the next three years, he would sometimes return home to the disintegrating Little household, headed momentarily by his nineteenyear-old brother; be placed by the state in a juvenile home in Mason ten miles to the south; and live briefly in two black foster homes in Lansing. A visit from his half-sister Ella Collins-who sensed his plight and impressed Malcolm as "the first really proud black woman I had ever seen in my life"-resulted in her sponsoring a summer 1940 visit to her home in Boston, Massachusetts, and gaining permanent custody of him, when he was fifteen, in February 1941. Living with her in Roxbury, Boston's AfricanAmerican district, and working in a drug store, on railways, and at an assortment of other jobs, Malcolm entered his storied zoot-suit phase. 9 In that period Malcolm had additional same-sex encounters, according to Perry, who also confirmed that Malcolm avidly pursued women and embarked on a series of hustles that included steering white male customers to female black prostitutes in Harlem, as is consistent with The Autobiography of Malcolm X. When Malcolm returned to Michigan at age seventeen to take up work at Christmas 1942 in an AC Sparkplug factory in Flint, a stint lasting only a few months, he stayed at the rooming house of Delia Williams, writes Perry: "One of Malcolm's roommates had jokingly suggested that he might be able to raise some rent money by striking a deal with a fellow boarder called 'Miss Jones.' Shortly thereafter, the roommate began noticing that Malcolm wasn't sleeping in the room they had been sharing. Instead, he began stealing down the hallway to Miss Jones's room. But Miss Jones, who sported a bright yellow jumper with matching slacks and umbrella, was not a woman. He was a well-known transvestite named Willie Mae. Malcolm's roommate concluded that Willie Mae was sleeping with him." 10 Returning east in March 1943, Malcolm would spend most of the next three years, between ages seventeen and twenty, living in Harlem and Boston. In New York one night, writes Perry, Malcolm ran into two Michigan friends who had joined the merchant marine and were visiting New York at the YMCA. They asked what he was doing there. "Hell, with all these little 'girls' here, I'm going to make some money," he replied. Malcolm later told them about two "queers" at the Harlem YMCA willing to pay. "It's not that bad," he said. "They suck dick!" He then, writes Perry, "arranged a 'party' in the six-by-nine-foot YMCA cubicle of a man who called himself 'Reverend Witherspoon.' The arrangements were businesslike. Each man closeted himself with Witherspoon and emerged, minutes later, with an embarrassed grin on his face."
Witherspoon promised chicken dinners in return. Rudy worked regularly for an employment agency that sent him to wait on tables at exclusive parties. He had a side deal going, a hustle that took me right back to the old steering days in Harlem. Once a week, Rudy went to the home of this old, rich Boston blueblood, pillar-of-society aristocrat. He paid Rudy to undress them both, then pick up the old man like a baby, lay him on his bed, then stand over him and sprinkle him all over with talcum powder.
Rudy said the old man would actually reach his climax from that.
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According to Jarvis, two men actually took part in these powderings. In a footnote, Perry supplied a letter from Jarvis, reproduced without correction: "People like Paul Lennerd, the queer, always liked to see a new face on the scene every now and then. After meeting Paul Lennerd and participating ina few of the parties, Malcolm confided in me about the affair. As I look back in the years, I believe today that Malcolm's idea in telling me all this was to get me to join the party as a new face on the scene, and make a few easy dollars on the side while doing so… It was the practice of Mr. 37 Jarvis wrote that his own "association with Malcolm, post-prison, has always been spirituality-based, not monetarily-based," but that he was "once falsely accused by someone close to him of selling him down the river for money…because I collaborated on a book about Malcolm. I did so out of the goodness of my heart and a deep, abiding respect for Malcolm X and all that he advocated. I was promised $500
and was never paid. Jarvis ever knew it. Jarvis's own prison file includes reports from authorities stating that he "attributes his present offense to his own stupidity," believing his fingerprints gave him away, while in his posthumous memoir, Jarvis says "two address books" found on Little enabled police to find him. (Malcolm X's autobiography, likewise, refers to "some papers they found on me.") Jarvis spoke fondly, never critically, 40 The discovery is significant, but Marable overreaches by imbuing "home" with sentimental meaning.
The phrase "home and a job" merely echoed the parole process's requirements, as in the file's very next letter, when Malcolm wrote his brother of his hope to join him in Michigan: "As you know, I see the parole board again in four months (May), and I may try to get paroled to Detroit. To do this I must have a job and a home there, and this information must be in the hands of the parole board here before I see them." This has not endeared her to his admirers and biographers, who describe her as "a good-looking girl in a flashy sort of way" but "hard" and "vacuous" with "no sweetness"
and "no charm at all. here of Lennon's wealth and recurrent association with young male toughs. Those in this camp might credit, as well, the fellatio story of Bob Bebee, Perry's additional episodes from the Harlem YMCA to the Flint boarding house, or the Selective Service "sexual perversion" designation. If the first view seems to insist on a photograph or direct statement by Malcolm as proof, the second will observe that the amassed evidence is very difficult to explain in any other way, that history often entails probability, and that historians of sexuality in particular often rely on inference given the lacunae left by discretion and erasure compelled by social stigma. There is no purity of method in these respective approaches, though, for as the historian Clarence Lang has observed, many who insist on categorical proof in regard to Malcolm's sexuality are perfectly open to inference and probability when it comes to whether government agencies were involved in his assassination. (1941; London: Cassell,1952), 36-37, 155, 346, 378-379; Chauncey, Gay New York, 21-22; dictionary quoted in Reay, New York Hustlers, Trade helps make sense of the sexuality of Malcolm Little, who had none of the characteristics of the "fairy," "pansy" or "queer." Attraction to the opposite sex suffuses
The Autobiography of Malcolm X and all other evidence. In Lansing, he recalled, "I really went for some of the white girls, and some of them went for me, too." In his zoot suit and conk years in Boston, he went lindy-hopping at the Roseland, "whirling girls so fast their skirts were snapping," boosting them "over my 60 The Autobiography of Malcolm X, 30, 56, 58-59; Malcolm Little to "Dearest Pal," 18 Nov.1941 A gender analysis is essential to comprehension of both that and the four later whom Jarvis called "the queer." Not only were these sexual partners or queer acquaintances less masculine, they were female. Willie Mae is "Miss Jones," Malcolm paid visits to "little girls" at the YMCA, and Jarvis referred to "Mrs." Paul Lennon. Insofar as specific acts are described, Malcolm is fellated rather than fellator, masturbated rather than masturbator, and powderer rather than powdered, correlating to a sexual ideology of dominance and submission, penetrator and penetrated, trade and queer, male and female-with Malcolm on the "manly" side of every antinomy.
The four later encounters all took place from 1943 onward, when Malcolm Little was drifting restlessly between homes and states, edging ever more deeply into hustling, dealing marijuana, and using cocaine, amphetamines, and opium. These were his hustler years as "Big Red" (or "Detroit Red" in the autobiography), spent mostly in as James Baldwin wrote, the hustler was "a good deal less frightened than the men who roamed the streets to buy them, whose careers, positions, aspirations, could never have survived such notoriety." The midcentury social science on hustlers found them, just as was Malcolm Little, to be between fifteen and twenty-three years of age and from "broken homes." They did not see themselves as queer or effeminate if brought to orgasm by another man so long as they were the inserter: "only a few will admit any pleasure from homosexual relations and most say that they find them repulsive"; "among male hustlers…one who has the reputation of being mainly heterosexual is more desired"; "he regarded 'what happened' as a form of masturbation: he would close his eyes and think about 'girls and things' "; "the boy develops no self-conception as a homosexual person"; "hustlers are not necessarily homosexual, and many of them will characterize themselves as heterosexual." One in-depth sociological study found most male prostitutes to be trade, not bisexuals who "recognize their homosexual activity as indicative of their own psychosexual orientations."
consciousness toward "normality" and defining one's sexual orientation by the biological sex of one's partner. 74 As he excoriated "white devils" in the Nation of Islam, Malcolm X embraced normative fifties sexuality-marital, reproductive, heterosexual-and turned those norms against white society, decrying the history of white male lust and violence, especially rape of black women. The hustling life, he said, had given him insight into "the cesspool morals of the white man" and "the sick things he wanted."
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To refute racist assumptions of black depravity, the Nation cultivated a puritanical-patriarchal moral code that preached respect toward women in the context of their subordination to men. Women were segregated at meetings, enjoined to dress modestly, and forbidden from dancing except with their husband. Nation adherents abstained from pork, alcohol, tobacco, drugs, gambling, profanity, and "fornication,"
including extramarital sexuality and homosexuality. If this mandated a sharp behavioral turnaround for Malcolm, its gender conservatism was continuous with his past sexism, its heterosexism with his statements of contempt for the homosexuals he hustled.
Malcolm X's forceful rhetoric and advocacy of armed self-defense, which so excited white journalistic sensationalism, bear comparison with the performative "potential for violence" and "possibility of sudden death" in rough trade, which one New York hustler recalled provided patrons with "intensity" and "excitement" to "animate the eroticism." today's African-American "down-low"-ostensibly straight men having secretive sex with other men-but differs from the down-low's associations with bisexuality and the closet. 84 Likewise, the queer, trans, and non-binary valences of millennials share little with the rigidly gendered culture that produced straight trade, but it is intriguing that there are survivals (or even signs of a revival) of disaggregation of identity from sexual activity, as in an oral history of steelworkers in which gay men report with some regularity having had workplace sex with working-class heterosexual men, or a poll that ten percent of young American heterosexuals have had a sexual encounter with someone of the same sex. 85 If Malcolm Little's experiences must be understood in the categories of the 1930s and 1940s, this suggests that they are not entirely remote from our own. As Irene Monroe has astutely observed, "If we, as LGBTs, use this era of Malcolm's life to claim him as gay, we misunderstand the art and survival of streethustling culture. …If we, as African Americans, use this era of Malcolm's life to dismiss that he engaged in same-sex relationships, many will miss the opportunity to purge ourselves of homophobic attitudes."
